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Hijacking Google... 
 

In this report I'm going to reveal a fast way to “hijack” Google by bypassing regular SEO 
methods. 
 
Using this method you can get rankings on the first page of Google for competitive search terms 
in 24-48 hours. Let me start with some examples... 
 
When you search for a competitive search term like “dog waste removal service long island”, the 
advertisers are paying $2 to $6 for a single click... 

Check out these screenshots: 

 

With just one article without optimization we got to around position 7 for this highly competitive 
keyword phrase. You can do this as many times as you like to grab as many front page rankings 
as you'd like. 
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This method also helps to push your competition off the first page of Google. 
 
This same article ranked for other keyword phrases like “long island pooper scopper service” and 
“long island dog waste service”... 
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Here are 2 money-making methods just to get you started (and I’ll reveal 4 step-by-step 
money-making methods later in this same PDF report, just keep on reading): 

Renting Out Ranked Articles... 

With this first method you're targeting location based keyword phrases that have high value to 
businesses. 
 
You can rent out these high ranked articles to those businesses for $25 to $500 a month each.  
 
That makes this method a very powerful way to rank and profit if you're doing anything with 
local clients. 

Profiting By Promoting Affiliate Products... 

I recommend you promote higher priced affiliate products because it's the same amount of effort 
promoting $10 products but you usually make more commissions when you promote $100 or 
$200 products. 
 
Below you can see this method has got us to #1 promoting a $500 course with the lucrative 
search term “PPC tactics course”... 
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We're also #1 for PPC CPM Video...another lucrative search term... 
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We're also #1 on Google for PPC media buy tips... 

 

When visitors go to this link they're given the link to a sales page and the sales page sells a $500 
course. 
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With some work we did for a video production company (which you can get affiliate 
commissions for promoting) we ranked #2 on Google for “video production discount”. 
 
Someone searching for “video production discount” is ready to buy video production and is 
shopping around for price which makes this search term especially lucrative... 

 

We're also #1 for the even more lucrative search term “corporate video discount”. 
 
Corporations spend thousands or tens of thousands of dollars on video production... 
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In the highly competitive pick up artist niche we're ranking #1 for “pua infographic” ahead of 
high page rank authority site visual.ly for over 2 months. The rankings stay steady for a long 
time. 
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We're ranking 2 spots higher than the authority site Coed.com that gets over a million visitors a 
month... 

 
Zero link building was done to outrank Coed.com a monster website with Google page rank of 6 
and huge authority. 

Why Do We Rank So High...? 

This is just some of the distribution we get using our PressCable service... 
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By getting press releases onto these high authority news sites that Google trusts and people trusts 
we're getting serious rankings and quality traffic. 

It's Easy To Use The PressCable Distribution Service... 

SkyRanker is the name of the full package and part of that package is our unique PressCable 
press release distribution service. 
 
If you've never done one before adding a press release with PressCable is a simple fill in the 
blanks process.  
 
If you're an affiliate it can be as simple as putting out a press release on a new product review or 
new blog post you've added to your website...  
 

 

You can fill in the blanks in under 10 minutes very easily. You press submit and PressCable 
gives you a press release that you can make minor edits to to polish it up... 
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You can also improve the headline in various ways (for viewer appeal and for SEO reasons 
which is covered in depth in the full SkyRanker training). 
 
Just fill in a few more minor details and you can publish your press release and get a report back 
of every site your press release was published on...sites like the Boston Globe, Buffalo News, 
Fox News station and many, many more... 
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PRweb.com's $369 cost cuts into your profits and can be a serious barrier for many people. 
 
People do make profits even at this cost and somewhere around 1,000 people use Prweb.com's 
premium service for the simple reason that it's effective at getting traffic online. 
 
It works because your content ends up on the trusted news channels. 
 
The good news is what I have for you today is a lot cheaper.  
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4 Different Ways To Make Money... 

 
Strategy #1 – Make Money With Local Clients... 

ñ Choose 5 potential clients. 

ñ Submit content via SkyRanker for each of them. You don't charge the client upfront. 

ñ Then show the client the results when you have the content ranked. 

ñ Control where the traffic goes from the content with a simple redirect script. 

ñ If the client stops paying you you can send the traffic somewhere else. 

ñ Charge $25-$500/month+ for the rankings. 

ñ This is covered in detail in the SkyRanker training. 

 
Strategy #2 – High Ticket Affiliate Programs... 

ñ Choose affiliate programs that pay $100+ per sale (Skyranker training includes a list of 
high paying affiliate programs). 

ñ Target keywords with “buyer intent” (SkyRanker training includes a pdf and video 
showing my proven keyword selection method in detail). 

ñ Make profits immediately. 

ñ Do this repeatedly so that you keep profiting from traffic that comes years after you've 
done the work building up your passive income. 

 
Strategy #3 – Launch Jacking Product Keywords... 

ñ Check out a launch calendar like Muncheye or JVNotifyPro, or Marketplaces like Clickbank and JVZoo to 
find a product you'd like to promote. 

ñ Use SkyRanker to quickly rank for the product's name and buyer keywords like 'Product Name Review' or 
'Product Name Bonus'. 

ñ Link to your product review website or a landing page and enjoy the commissions!  
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Strategy #4 – Seeding Viral Traffic Campaigns... 

ñ Place viral content on a minimalist landing page with nothing but the content and social 
share buttons. 

ñ Submit a SkyRanker release promoting the content, and let PressCable drive 200+ 
backlinks to the site and a bunch of initial 'seed' traffic. 

ñ Watch your rankings, traffic and social following increase — and if you happen to place 
an affiliate link on your landing page too — Enjoy Your Commissions! 

 
Many More Money-Making Strategies In The SkyRanker Training... 

In the full SkyRanker training you'll see a whole different range of ways you can make money 
creating and submitting press releases with the PressCable service. 
 
You've probably also thought of many different ways you can use the first page rankings and 
traffic you can get this way to generate profits for yourself. 

 
Remember this method works because your content lands on authority news sites that people 
trust. 
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Get Page 1 Rankings... A Flood Of Targeted Traffic 
And Over 200 White Hat Backlinks 

From High Traffic, High PR Websites 
Best Of All Google Loves This TOTALLY White Hat Method And 

You Can Do It At Will As Many Times As You Choose... 

ACT NOW! The SkyRanker Discount offer ends Wednesday, July 29th  at Midnight! 

http://yesitsfor.me/aaron2 

 
This Is Just A Small Taste Of What SkyRanker Can Give You: 

 

Start getting targeted traffic in any niche on demand literally overnight. You use a simple 3 step 
process that takes roughly 15 minutes...and then you just wait 24-48 hours for the traffic to come 
in... 
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Ron Already Made $5,000 With SkyRanker 

 

SkyRanker really is that simple and you can be up and running just minutes from now. 

Act Now And You Get SkyRanker's Traffic Generating Power 
And These Amazing Munchie Bonuses... 

Exclusive Access To PressCable's Premium 
Distribution Platform Equal To 

PRWeb's $369 Package... 
 

http://yesitsfor.me/aaron2 

Distribution to over 1,400+ major authority sites places the 
power of rapid authority ranking in your hands. 
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Your Exclusive SkyRanker 
Press Release Creation Program 

ñ Rapidly create your highly targeted, highly 
rankable 300-word SkyRanker press releases in 
5-10 minutes, saving countless hours of time... 

ñ Pick from tried and true, proven SkyRanker 
templates. Just fill in the blanks and eliminate 
the need for expensive PR specialists... 

ñ Remove the ”content stumbling block” in your 
business. Create as many 'SkyRankers' as you 
need in minutes start getting traffic ASAP!  

 

SkyRanker Press Traffic Training 
With Chris Munch 

ñ Discover The Special Traffic & Ranking 
Approach Chris Munch used to get 50,000 
visitors to a SINGLE press release... bringing 
more traffic, more profit, with less time and 
less effort... 

ñ The Complete Guide To Monetizing 
SkyRanker releases to generate multiple 
$100/days, including affiliate sales, site 
rankings, ranking rentals for strong passive 
income, Maximum ROI and more... 

ñ Discover how to spot hot, profitable trends 
before anyone else, the secrets of underground 
keyword selection and much more...  

 

 

PLUS Get 6 Exclusive Munchweb Bonuses! 
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1. Top Techniques For Instant Press Release Success 

ñ This report reveals how to create press releases that will help you get serious traffic and rankings from day 
one.  

ñ Includes 28 different press release ideas and easy to follow guidelines on what you should put in your press 
releases. 
 

2. Rapid Commissions & Zero Competition - SkyRanker Product Reviews  

ñ Discover how to use SkyRanker to bypass affiliate competition and get serious traffic from people who are 
ready to buy high ticket products.  

ñ This is a fast way to turn SkyRanker into affiliate commissions you can spend. 

 

3. Old School Press Release Secrets For The Modern Age 

ñ See 2 completely out of the park media blasts that got off the charts coverage. 

ñ You can use the thinking and methods behind these two blockbusters you can create online press releases 
that are far more likely to get tens of thousands of views and generate serious traffic and exposure. 

 

4. High Ticket Affiliate Programs to Promote with SkyRanker  

ñ Get the inside information on high ticket affiliate products that are perfect to promote using Skyranker 
press releases.  

ñ With this list you can start creating press releases and banking large commission payments. 
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5. Keyword Case Studies: How To Maximise Your Press Release Traffic  

ñ This video reveals the proven keyword strategies Chris Munch uses to get the maximum traffic with 
SkyRanker press releases.  

ñ See the simple, subtle keyword changes you can make in a minute or two that make a huge difference to 
your traffic. 

6.  5 Secrets To Writing A Press Release That Rocks!  

ñ See 5 advanced methods that make the difference between a press release that gets good traffic and a press 
release that rocks it out getting tens of thousands of views.  

ñ You'll be amazed at how simple to do these 5 methods master press release writers use really are.   

 
Go to the link below to claim your SkyRanker package 

with the time limited discount now... 

http://yesitsfor.me/aaron2 
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Questions And Answers... 

Can You Embed Videos And Pictures In Your Press Release...? 

Yes, you can. If you wanted to get a video ranking high you could use this press release method 
to do it.  

Can You Direct Link Your Affiliate Offer From Your Press Release...? 

Yes, you can. In the SkyRanker member's section there is full training on exactly how and where 
you should link to affiliate offers from your press release. 

Will The Discount Offer Last...? 

No. You should buy as many press releases you want at the low discount price right now. You 
can buy as many press releases as you want right now and use them in the future. 

Can You Do More Than One Press Release For The Same Business Or 
Product? 
Yes. You can do multiple press releases for the same business or product each targeting different 
keywords or releasing different news. 

Which Package Do You Recommend? 

Although the answer is ultimately 'whatever fits your specific needs', we recommend the 10 
Credit Pack for Four Economic Reasons: 

ñ You get the absolute lowest Price Per Credit, so your ROI on each is maximized 
(meaning more profit in your pocket)... 

ñ You can submit more SkyRanker Articles in a shorter space of time, meaning you get 
more rankings, more traffic and more profit . faster. That means you can reinvest and 
grow your business faster, which means WAY more profit sooner, rather than later. 

ñ You can use multiple SkyRanker Campaigns to grow your business in different ways, or 
concentrate on a single method and supercharge your efforts.  
For example, you could do 5 campaigns for clients, 3 campaigns to promote an affiliate 
product, and 2 campaigns promoting your own product/site. 

ñ You can use your credits at any time. They do not expire. So you can buy now and lock 
in the low prices while the discount is still running. Otherwise, next time you want front 
page rankings, you'd be stuck paying $369 to one of our competitors like PRWeb. 
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Go To The Link Below NOW! 

Your special SkyRanker Discount offer ends 
midnight on Wednesday, July 29th  

 

http://yesitsfor.me/aaron2  


